
                                                                              

 
 

                                                                                        
 

 
 

AHEPA London, Apollon Chapter, Hellenic Centre, 16–18 Paddington Street, Marylebone, London W1U 5AS 

  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

AHEPA London, Apollon Chapter becomes member of the Hellenic Centre! 

 

London, 31 July 2019 –AHEPA London, Apollon Chapter 602 becomes member of the landmark for 

Hellenism in London, The Hellenic Centre. 

 

                                                           

 

On 20 April 2019, the Apollon Chapter 602 of AHEPA in London held its annual elections.  

This was the beginning of a new era for the Chapter as the need of restructuring was identified and 
its implementation began immediately. Part of this restructuring was to look for a venue that would 
host a number of its events and meetings throughout the year. 

The Hellenic centre looked like the best fit as both, AHEPA London, Apollon Chapter and the Hellenic 
Centre serve a mutual scope; the promotion of the Hellenic culture.  

 

Mr. Angelos Tsigkopoulos, Chapter Secretary and Director of Communications & PR stated: “I am 
delighted with this membership. I first met the activities of The Hellenic Centre in 1997 when I came 
from Hellas as a student and became a member of the Association of Hellenes Students of London 
(S.E.F.L Syllogos Ellinon Foititon Londinou/Σύλλογος Ελλήνων Φοιτητών Λονδίνου); then, some years 
later, as a member of the mission of the Hellenic Embassy in London, I would enjoy the welcoming 
and warm manners of the Hellenic Centre again, during the Embassy’s events. It was only natural for 
me to firmly support the Hellenic Centre membership for our Chapter’s work and I am therefore 
extremely happy that our members supported this, equally” 
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AHEPA London, Apollon Chapter, Hellenic Centre, 16–18 Paddington Street, Marylebone, London W1U 5AS 

  
continued 

 
 

The Chapter of Apollon, A602 was established in London, in 2012. It belongs to district 28, which 

covers Europe and is focused but not limited to serve the scope of the Supreme Lodge.  

The Chapter meets officially four times annually in London. The mission of Apollon Chapter is in line 

with the mission of the Supreme Lodge, to promote Hellenism, education, philanthropy, civic 

responsibility, family, and individual excellence. For this scope it regularly organises Hellenic-

centred events, discussing and analysing the values of Hellenism that structured the Western 

civilisation and their application today, in a global context. 

 

Its vibrant and, dedicated to the Chapter members, are of a diverse professional background, varying 

from entrepreneurs to politicians and bankers, who all share a distinct common passion: Hellenism.  

 
 
The Hellenic Centre’s missions are to bring together the Hellenes of the diaspora and provide a home 
for the Hellenic community in London; to promote awareness of Hellenic culture in the UK; and to 
nurture the relationship between Britain and the Hellenic world through cultural cooperation and 
exchange. 
 
The Hellenic Centre offers a rich programme of lectures, exhibitions, concerts, social events, and 
Greek language courses to promote awareness of Hellenic culture and nurture UK relations with the 
Hellenic world. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Contact:  
Mr. Angelos Tsigkopoulos 
Chapter Secretary and Director of Communications & PR 
secretary@ahepalondonapollon.com 
+447934583515 
Hellenic Centre 
16-18 Paddington Street, 
Marylebone W1U 5AS, London 
United Kingdom 
 
 
### 

 

https://ahepa.org/
https://www.ahepalondonapollon.com/annual-activities
https://www.ahepalondonapollon.com/about-our-chapter
http://helleniccentre.org/about/
mailto:secretary@ahepalondonapollon.com

